
 

Pricing at Bridle Oaks is extremely     
competitive. We don't believe you will 
find  another venue that offers everything 
we do for a lower price. Please review all 
the awesomeness below that is included 
with our cost.

Included at Bridle Oaks: 
Up to 150 chiavari chairs, 8 farm tables, 4 
banquet tables, 8 round guest tables, 4 
whiskey barrels with slab tops, sweetheart 
table, all kinds of misc. cool vintage tables 
for things such as: card & gift, memory, 
guest favors, etc. + Endless photo 
opportunities around the property. 10 cute 
goats (sometimes with babies!) + Our 
unique outdoor altar with chandelier + 20 
beautiful custom made benches. +1200 sq 
ft whimsical Cocktail barn complete with 
groom's room, 2 restrooms, hightop 
tables, bar, vintage piano, market lighting, 
card and gift area + Refurbished eclectic 
farmhouse for bride to use for the day 
($175) (and night before too!) + 2 mini 
donkeys + one beautiful horse. The 3200 
sq ft  reception barn has market lighting,+ 
a HUGE chandelier in the middle, ample 
space for dance floor, DJ, Buffet, two 
restrooms, a prep kitchen, vendor parking 
behind, a detached bar for bartending and 
a FIREPIT. Did I mention the chickens? 
Complimentary cornhole boards & giant 
jenga. The most awesome staff on the 
planet. 

An institution within or associated with a college or 
university that gives instruction in a specialized 
field and recommends candidates for degrees.

How much does it cost?

  

Our wedding was an absolute dream, down to the 
very last detail. You MUST go see this venue in 
person - you won't be disappointed. Thank you so 
much for making our day something we will 
remember for the rest of our lives.  -- Joella 2/13/21

     PRICING   (based on  20 - 100 guests)

Off-Peak

May, June & 
Sept

SAT. 3600
SUN 3300
MID-wk 2800

Mid-Peak: Peak

Jan, Feb, April, Oct, 
Dec

SAT  4200
SUN  3800
MIDwk 3000

Mar & Nov

SAT 4500
SUN 3900
MID-wk 3000 

Unique, secluded, and tailored just for you.

   Bridle Oaks Deland, Florida

*Although we do not have permanent AC installed, it is easily 
available through our vendor at Portable AC. The low pricing in 
Off-peak season allows you to allocate more funds towards 
the AC which you will definitely need in May, June and Sept. 
Our max guest capacity is 150. Pricing is up to 100. It is $10 
pp over 100.

"Perfect Venue for a Dream Wedding."

bridle  oaks     Deland, FL 


